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The power of opportunity in your hand
Powerlinx is a simple B2B app to find customers, suppliers, partners and even get investment, financing or credit for your company. Fast.
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Find out more
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Powerlinx users are...
1in4
members come from a technology driven company

35%
of our members are in The Americas

75%
of companies on Powerlinx list a founder, CEO, or C-level executive





Powerlinx is the world's leading B2B matchmaking platform - 0% commissions
Powerlinx helps members find new suppliers, expand product lines, reach new markets, look for funding, and even sell their business
12342
Active opportunities

12342

86605
Companies on the platform

86605

1083
Conversations

1083

983
Type of industries

983





Powerlinx is the fastest way to do business
Small companies and large multinational brands make deals on Powerlinx
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Feedback from members
Top user feedback on the Powerlinx app describes its seamless flow and simplicity of use.














App Store Review








This app provided a very convenient way for me and my business to create partnerships with others. It saved me a lot of money from paying third parties or consultants in order to achieve the same result.



App Store Review








The app is simple and straight forward, loved the opportunities section! I found a lot of business opportunities which help develop my business.



App Store Review








Great platform to connect with other businesses and suppliers. Truly one of a kind Useful and a main screen must-have!



Google Play Store Review








I was struggling to find raw material suppliers for my bakery business and couldn't able to expand. I got to know about this business matching app from my friend and it really changed everything. I didn't just found suppliers but connected with distributors as well. Also, I am soon going to open more franchises.



Google Play Store Review








I didn't know that there are so many businesses interested in eco-friendly packaging materials. Powerlinx helped me to find the buyers.



Google Play Store Review








It would have difficult for me to find the right distribution partners for my business without this business matching app.



Google Play Store Review








I found this app really helpful in finding and getting in touch with businesses who are interested to distribute my product in different parts of the US. It's a good Business Matchmaking platform and I loved it!





Business Lessons Learned from Powerlinx Users
  
Enter your email(Required)




 Download our eBook 










  




About Powerlinx
























2012Powerlinx launched as the world's leading B2B matchmaking platform. Founded by leaders in corporate data, it raised a total of $2.4 million USD in a Seed round.













2014Dubbed the eHarmony for businesses by VentureBeat, the Powerlinx platform reached hundreds of business, connecting them through its unique and powerful Business Intent algorithm and engine.













2016Powerlinx surpassed 50 million companies around the globe in its database. Secured $7 million USD Series A funding.













PresentThe lessons learned and technologies developed are applied to the new Powerlinx modality where people meet to do business and forge partnerships in the fastests, most direct way ever!






Power Blog
In our blog you'll find great business tips.

Blog Posts
Commodity prices and new technologies


[image: Agri-Commodities | Indonesia]Global inflation refers to the overall increase in prices of goods and services around the world. It is typically measured by the percentage change in a basket of goods and services over a certain period of time, such as the consumer price index (CPI). Inflation can have a range of impacts on economies and individuals, including reducing purchasing power, impacting wage growth, and affecting the value of financial assets
READ MORE

READ MORE


The Need for Simple & Efficient Solutions in Modern Manufacturing Complexity


[image: alt]Today’s modern supply chains are not linear, but dynamic and multi-directional — and the digital solutions currently available to supply chain professionals only enhance that fact
READ MORE

READ MORE


Global Auto Parts Market — The case for Mexico’s nearshoring opportunity


[image: alt]Global sales for exported automotive parts or accessories from all countries totaled US$400.4 billion in 2021. Overall, the value of auto parts exports increased by an average 2.9% for all exporting countries since 2017 when auto parts shipments were valued at $389.1 billion. For 2021, collectively, the top five major exporters (Germany, China, US, Japan and Mexico) accounted for more than 50% of the global auto parts market in terms of volume.
READ MORE

READ MORE



Blog Posts


Contact Us
We're here to help you succeed.









I am not a robot
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Brandon Press
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Business Lessons Learned from Powerlinx Users
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The power of opportunity in your hand
Scan QR to dowload The Powerlinx App
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   See these and many more opportunities
Join NOW – It’s FREE
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